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Abstract

This paper presents a contrastive analysis be-
tween the reading time and information struc-
ture in Japanese. We overlaid the reading time
annotation BCCWJ-EyeTrack and an infor-
mation structure annotation on the Balanced
Corpus of Contemporary Written Japanese.
Statistical analysis based on a mixed linear
model showed that the “specificity,” “sen-
tience,” and “commonness” of the Japanese
information structure affect the reading time.
These three characteristics produce different
patterns of delay in the reading time. Espe-
cially, the reading time patterns differ depend-
ing on the commonness such as new informa-
tion or bridging. The results suggest that new
information and bridging can be classified by
the reading time pattern.

1 Introduction

Information structures1 such as definiteness and
specificity affect the selection of articles. However,
some languages such as Japanese and Russian do not
have articles for noun phrases (NPs). The definite-
ness and specificity in such languages are not overtly
marked in their surface form.

Nagata et al. (Nagata et al., 2005) proposed a sta-
tistical model to detect article errors made by En-
glish learners. They constructed the model by using
an enormous text produced by English native speak-
ers. However, when we consider the choice of arti-
cles in some languages by native speakers of a lan-
guage with no articles, careful attention must be paid

1We focus on the information status which is a fundamental
notion to define thethemeandrhemein the information struc-
ture.

to the information structures in their NPs. Moreover,
when texts in language without articles are trans-
lated by humans or machine translation systems into
a target language with articles, we should consider
the information structure of the source language.

Other aspects of information structures are the
information status and commonness. The infor-
mation status indicates whether the co-referred
mention appears in the preceding discourse
(discourse-old ) or not (discourse-new ).
Commonness is defined as whether the speaker
assumes that the hearer already knows the informa-
tion (hearer-old ), can estimate the information
(bridging ), or does not know the information
hearer-new . Bridging reference cannot be
resolved purely from the surface forms of written
texts. Previous research (Hou et al., 2013) tried
to resolve bridging references by using annotated
corpora and world knowledge. However, bridging is
an information structure for the language recipient
(hearer). It should incorporate recipient features
such as the reading time to estimate whether an
NP is bridging or not (i.e., hearer-new ).
Moreover, identifying if readers can resolve a
bridging reference with their own knowledge is
important for user-oriented information extraction
and document summarization.

These information structures are correlated with
animacy, sentience, and agentivity. The features of
information structures may affect the reading time;
there are various ways to monitor the reading time,
such as eye tracking to obtain gaze information.

This paper presents a contrastive analysis be-
tween the reading time and information structures
in Japanese in order to classify information struc-
tures according to the gaze information. We over-
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laid the reading time annotation BCCWJ-EyeTrack
(Asahara et al., 2016) and information structure an-
notation on the Balanced Corpus of Contemporary
Written Japanese (BCCWJ) (Maekawa et al., 2014).
We performed statistical analysis on the overlaid
data. The results showed that different patterns of
reading time can be observed to determine variations
in the information structure.

2 Related Work

First, we present related work on eye tracking. The
Dundee Eyetracking Corpus (Kennedy and Pynte,
2005) contains reading times for English and French
newspaper editorials from 10 native speakers of each
language that were recorded by using eye-tracking
equipment. The corpus does not target a specific set
of linguistic phenomena but instead provides natu-
rally occurring texts for testing diverse hypotheses.
For example, Demberg and Keller (Demberg and
Keller, 2008) used the corpus to test Gibson’s de-
pendency locality theory (DLT) (Gibson, 2008) and
Hale’s surprisal theory (Hale, 2001). The corpus
also allows for replications to be conducted; for ex-
ample, Roland et al. (Roland et al., 2012) concluded
that previous analyses (Demberg and Keller, 2007)
had been distorted by the presence of a few outlier
data points.

Second, we present related work on information
structure annotation. G̈otze et al. (G̈otze et al., 2007)
devised criteria for annotating the information status
(given/accessible/new), topic (aboutness/frame set-
ting), and focus (new-information focus/contrastive
focus) independently of languages and linguistic
theories. Prasad et al. (Prasad et al., 2015) discussed
the bridging annotation standard of the Penn Dis-
course Treebank (Miltsakaki et al., 2004) and Prop-
Bank (Palmer et al., 2005).

Third, we present language analyses or models
with reading time or eye tracking gaze informa-
tion. Barret et al. (Barrett et al., 2016) presented
a POS tagging model with gaze patterns. Klerke et
al. (Klerke et al., 2015) presented a grammaticality
detection model for machine processed sentences.
Iida et al. (Iida et al., 2013) presented an analysis
of eye-tracking data for the annotation of predicate–
argument relations.

Our paper is slightly different from these preced-

Table 1: Data format
Column Name Type Description

surface factor Word surface form
time int Reading-time

logtime num Reading-time (log)
measure factor Reading time type
sample factor Sample Name

article factor Article information
metadata orig factor Document structure tag

metadata factor Metadata
length int Number of characters
space factor Boundary with space or not
subj factor Participant ID

setorder factor Segmentation type order
rspan num Result of reading span test

voc num Result of vocabulary test
dependent int Number of Dependents
sessionN int Session order
articleN int Article display order
screenN int Screen display order

lineN int Line display order
segmentN int Segment display order
is first factor The leftmost segment
is last factor The rightmost segment

is second last factor The second rightmost segment
infostatus factor Information status

definiteness factor Definiteness
specificity factor Specificity

animacy factor Animacy
sentience factor Sentience

agentivity factor Agentivity
commonness factor Commonness

ing papers. We present corpus-based psycholinguis-
tic research on the relationship between the infor-
mation structure and reading time, including gaze
information, of the language recipient.

3 Data and Method

We used the overlaid data of BCCWJ-EyeTrack and
information structure annotations, as given in Table
1. We present the data below in detail.

3.1 Reading Time Data: BCCWJ-EyeTrack

We now explain the two measurement methods for
estimating the reading time: eye tracking and self-
paced reading. The order of tasks was fixed with eye
tracking in the first session and a self-paced reading
method in the second session. Each participant saw
each text once with the task and segmentation of the
texts counterbalanced across participants.

Eye tracking was recorded with a tower-mounted
EyeLink 1000 (SR Research Ltd). The view was
binocular, but data were collected from each partic-
ipant’s right eye at a resolution of 1000 Hz. Partic-
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ipants looked at the display by using a half-mirror;
their heads were fixed with their chins on a chin rest.
Unlike self-paced reading, during eye tracking all
segments were shown Simultaneously. This allowed
more natural reading because each participant could
freely return and reread earlier parts of the text on
the same screen However, participants were not al-
lowed to return to previous screens. Stimulus texts
were shown in a fixed full-width font (MS Mincho
24 point) and displayed horizontally as is custom-
ary with computer displays for Japanese; there were
five lines per screen on a 21.5-in display.2 Under the
segmented condition, a half-width space was used
to indicate the boundary between segments. In or-
der to improve the vertical tracking accuracy, three
empty lines were placed between lines of text. A line
break was inserted at the end of a sentence or when
the maximum 53 full-width characters per line was
reached. Moreover, line breaks were inserted at the
same points in the segmented and unsegmented con-
ditions to guarantee that the same number of non-
space characters were shown under both conditions.
Figure 1 shows the screen dump of the eye tracking
results.

The same procedure was adopted for the self-
paced reading presentation except that the chin rest
was not used, and participants could move their
heads freely while looking directly at the display.
Doug Rohde’s Linger program Version 2.943 was
used to record keyboard-press latencies while sen-
tences were shown by using a non-cumulative self-
paced moving-window presentation. This had the
best correlation with eye-tracking data when differ-
ent styles of presentation were compared for English
(Just et al., 1982). Sentence segments were initially
shown masked with dashes. Participants pressed the
space key of the keyboard to reveal each subsequent
segment of the sentence, while all other segments
reverted to dashes. Participants were not allowed to
return to reread earlier segments.

Twenty-four native Japanese speakers who were
18 years of age or older at the time participated in the
experiment for financial compensation. The exper-
iments were conducted from September to Decem-
ber 2015. The collected profile data included the

2EIZO FlexScan EV2116W (resolution:1920 × 1080 pix-
els) set 50 cm from the chin rest.

3http://tedlab.mit.edu/ ˜ dr/Linger/

age (in 5-year brackets), gender, educational back-
ground, eyesight (all participants had uncorrected
vision or vision corrected with soft contact lenses or
prescription glasses), geographical linguistic back-
ground (i.e., the prefecture within Japan where they
lived until the age of 15), and parents’ place of
birth. Table 2 shows the profile data for the partic-
ipants. The vocabulary size of the participants was
measured by using a Japanese language vocabulary
evaluation test (Amano and Kondo, 1998). Partic-
ipants indicated words they knew from a list of 50
words, and scores were calculated by taking word-
familiarity estimates into consideration. As a mea-
sure of the working memory capacity, the Japanese
version of the reading span test was conducted (Os-
aka and Osaka, 1994). Each participant read sen-
tences aloud, each of which contained an underlined
content word. Table 3 shows the results of the tests.
After each set of sentences, the participant recalled
the underlined words. If all words were successfully
recalled, the set size was increased by one sentence
(sets of two to five sentences were used). The final
score was the largest set for which all words were
correctly recalled; a half point was added if half of
the words were recalled in the last trial.

Reading times were collected for a subset of the
core data of the BCCWJ (Maekawa et al., 2014),
which consisted of newspaper articles (PN: pub-
lished newspaper) samples. Articles were chosen if
they were annotated with information such as syn-
tactic dependencies, predicative clausal structures,
co-references, focus of negation, and similar details
following the list of articles that were given annota-
tion priority in the BCCWJ.

The 21 newspaper articles4 chosen were divided
into four datasets containing five articles each: A,
B, C, and D. Table 4 presents the numbers of words,
sentences, and screens (i.e., pages) for each dataset.
Each article was presented as starting on a new
screen.

Articles were shown segmented or unsegmented
(i.e., with or without a half-width space to mark
the boundary between segments). Segments con-

4The original BCCWJ-EyeTrack paper (Asahara et al.,
2016) presented 20 articles. However, there were two consecu-
tive articles in dataset C. These two articles were presented on
separate screens. Thus, we split them into two for statistical
analysis.
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Figure 1: Screen Dump of the Eye Tracking Results

Table 2: Profile data for the participants

Age Females Males Gender Total
range not
(years) given

-20 1 1 2
21-25 2 2
26-30 2 2
31-35 3 3
36-40 9 1 10
41-45 3 3
46-50 1 1
51- 1 1
total 19 4 1 24

Table 3: Results for reading span test and vocabulary-size test
Vocab. Reading span test score

size 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5 5.0 Total
36,000 - 1 1 2
38,000 - 4 1 5
40,000 - 1 1 2
42,000 - 1 1
44,000 - 1 1
46,000 - 0
48,000 - 1 1
50,000 - 4 1 1 1 7
52,000 - 1 1 2
54,000 - 1 1
56,000 - 0
58,000 - 1 1
60,000 - 1 1

Total 2 8 8 2 1 1 1 1 24

formed to the definition forbunsetsuunits (a con-
tent word followed by functional morphology, e.g.,
a noun with a case marker) in the BCCWJ as pre-
scribed by the National Institute for Japanese Lan-
guage and Linguistics. Each participant was as-
signed to one of eight groups of three participants
each. Each group was subjected to one of the eight
experimental conditions with varying combinations
of measurement methods and boundary marking for
different datasets presented in different orders.

During the self-paced reading session, each seg-
ment was displayed separately, and participants
could not return to reread earlier parts of the text.
Therefore, the latencies for the button presses are
straightforward measures of the time spent on each
segment.

For the eye-tracking data, five types of measure-

Table 4: Data set sizes

Data set Segments Sentences Screens
A 470 66 19
B 455 67 21
C 355 44 16
D 363 41 15

ments were used: first fixation time (FFT), first pass
time (FPT), regression path time (RPT), second pass
time (SPT), and total time (TOTAL). These are ex-
plained in Figure 2.

The FFT is the fixation duration measured when
the gaze first enters the area of interest. In the figure,
the FFT for “the first fiscal year settling of accounts
also” (hereafter “the area of interest”) is the duration
of fixation 5.
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開業一年間の 稼働率は 当初目標を 上回り、 初年度決算も 黒字確実で
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of the first one 
year

Figure 2: Example of fixations

The FPT is the total duration of fixation from the
moment the gaze first stops within the area of inter-
est until it leaves the focus area by moving to the
right or left of this area. In the figure, the FPT is the
sum of the durations of fixations 5 and 6.

The RPT is the total span of from the moment the
gaze enters the area of interest until it crosses the
right boundary of this area for the first time. In the
figure, the RPT is the sum of the durations for fixa-
tions 5–9. The RPT can includes fixations to the left
of the left boundary (e.g., 7 and 8) and durations of
fixations when the gaze returns to the area of interest
(e.g., 9).

The SPT is the total span of time the gaze spends
in the area of interest excluding the FPT. In the fig-
ure, the SPT is the sum of the durations of fixations 9
and 11.

The TOTAL is the total duration that the gaze
spends within the area of interest. In other words,
it is the sum of the SPT and FPT. In the figure, TO-
TAL is the sum of the durations of fixations 5, 6, 9,
and 11.

Table 1 presents the data.surface is the
surface form of the word. The reading time (i.e.,
time ) is converted into log scale (i.e.,logtime ).
measure is the reading type{SELF, FFT, FPT,
RPT, SPT, TOTAL}. sample, article,
metadata orig, metadata are information
related to the article. length is the number of
characters in the surface form.space is whether
spaces are present between segments.subj is
the participant ID, which is used as a random
effect for the statistical analysis.setorder is
the presentation order of the space.rspan, voc
are features of the participants. dependent
is the number of dependents for the segments.
The dependency relation is annotated by humans

Table 5: Basic statistics of information structure labels

infostatus discourse-new discourse-old
1345 678

definiteness definite indefinite either -
1122 899 2 -

specificity specific unspecific either neither
1157 749 116 1

animacy animate inanimate either -
342 1680 1 -

sentience sentient insentient either -
337 1678 8 -

agentivity agent patient both neither
192 338 2 1491

commonness hearer-new hearer-old bridging neither
494 1036 489 4

Table 6: Parameters of the linear mixed model for the self
paced reading time (SELF) (logtime )

Estimate Std. Error t value
(Intercept) 2.893 0.062 46.51
length 0.102 0.002 42.31
space=T 0.003 0.004 0.86
dependent -0.005 0.003 -1.61
sessionN -0.021 0.022 -0.94
articleN -0.023 0.007 -3.23
screenN -0.032 0.002 -11.19
lineN -0.014 0.002 -6.10
segmentN -0.005 0.001 -4.83
is first=T 0.047 0.006 7.19
is last=T 0.040 0.008 4.71
is second last=T -0.011 0.005 -2.11
space=T:sessionN -0.019 0.044 -0.43
is=discourse-old -0.005 0.005 -0.98
def=indefinite 0.004 0.015 0.30
spec=specific 0.044 0.016 2.78
spec=unspecific 0.001 0.010 0.16
ani=inanimate -0.000 0.050 -0.02
sent=insentient -0.105 0.067 -1.56
sent=sentient -0.098 0.050 -1.94
ag=both -0.058 0.049 -1.18
ag=neither -0.004 0.007 -0.69
ag=patient -0.013 0.008 -1.63
com=hearer-new 0.025 0.007 3.59
com=hearer-old -0.020 0.009 -2.11
com=neither 0.000 0.025 0.01

45 data points (0.69%) were excluded in the 3-SD trimming.

(Asahara and Matsumoto, 2016).sessionN,
articleN, screenN, lineN, segmentN
are the display order of the elements.
is first,is last,is second first
are the layout features on the screen.
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Table 7: Parameters of the linear mixed model for the first
pass time (FPT) (logtime ) (only information structure
related)

Estimate Std. Error t value
(Intercept) 2.303 0.102 22.53
is=discourse-old 0.005 0.010 0.50
def=indefinite 0.024 0.026 0.90
spec=specific 0.064 0.028 2.26
spec=unspecific 0.031 0.018 1.70
ani=inanimate 0.210 0.104 2.01
sent=insentient -0.001 0.129 -0.01
sent=sentient 0.194 0.086 2.25
ag=both -0.050 0.087 -0.57
ag=neither 0.014 0.012 1.19
ag=patient -0.006 0.015 -0.43
com=hearer-new 0.024 0.012 1.95
com=hearer-old 0.000 0.017 -0.03
com=neither 0.002 0.043 0.05

13 data points (0.24%) were excluded in the 3-SD trimming.

Table 8: Parameters of the linear mixed model for the re-
gression path time (RPT) (logtime ) (only information
structure related)

Estimate Std. Error t value
(Intercept) 2.188 0.118 18.48
is=discourse-old -0.003 0.011 -0.30
def=indefinite 0.041 0.030 1.34
spec=specific 0.095 0.032 2.95
spec=unspecific 0.038 0.020 1.82
ani=inanimate 0.112 0.119 0.94
sent=insentient 0.248 0.150 1.65
sent=sentient 0.345 0.102 3.37
ag=both -0.054 0.100 -0.54
ag=neither 0.013 0.014 0.91
ag=patient -0.000 0.017 -0.01
com=hearer-new 0.001 0.014 0.09
com=hearer-old -0.018 0.019 -0.94
com=neither 0.042 0.049 0.86

43 data points (0.81%) were excluded in the 3-SD trimming.

3.2 Information Structure Annotation

This subsection presents information structure anno-
tation. The detailed explanation is in (Miyauchi et
al., 2017) We set the following seven labelset for the
NP segments:

• information status (infostatus:is )
• definiteness (definiteness:is )
• specificity (specificity:spec )
• animacy (animacy:ani )
• sentience (sentience:sent )
• agentivity (agentivity:ag )
• commonness (commonnness:com )

The information status is the distinction between
new and old/given information. In some dis-

Table 9: Parameters of the linear mixed model for the
total time (TOTAL) (logtime ) (only information struc-
ture related)

Estimate Std. Error t value
(Intercept) 2.500 0.105 23.69
is=discourse-old 0.009 0.010 0.89
def=indefinite 0.036 0.027 1.32
spec=specific 0.070 0.029 2.39
spec=unspecific 0.016 0.019 0.88
ani=inanimate 0.177 0.108 1.63
sent=insentient -0.027 0.133 -0.20
sent=sentient 0.130 0.089 1.46
ag=both -0.025 0.091 -0.28
ag=neither 0.006 0.013 0.50
ag=patient -0.011 0.015 -0.70
com=hearer-new 0.030 0.013 2.34
com=hearer-old -0.000 0.017 -0.02
com=neither 0.033 0.045 0.74

5 data points (0.09%) were excluded in the 3-SD trimming.

courses, the information that the speaker wants to
convey to the hearer isdiscourse-new , and
the information that the hearer already knows is
discourse-old .

The definiteness is a semantic category about
whether it is possible for hearers to identify refer-
ents (Lyons, 1999) and (Heim, 2011). An NP ref-
erent that a speaker considers to be identifiable for
the hearer isdefinite , and an NP referent that
the speaker does not consider to be identifiable is
indefinite . In this research, the scope of defi-
niteness was set to be the range before and after three
sentences.

The specificity is a semantic category about
whether speakers think of specific referents or not
(von Heusinger, 2011). An NP isspecific when
its referent is either regarded to be unique or is spec-
ified by speakers. An NP isunspecific when its
referent is not. Similar to the definiteness, the scope
of specificity is set to be the range before and after
three sentences for the annotation.

The animacy is a category about whether refer-
ents are alive. Living creatures (e.g., human beings,
animals) areanimate , and nonliving objects (in-
cluding plants) areinanimate . In our research,
the tags of animacy were annotated judging solely
from the NP in question. The sentience may be ad-
dressed as a concept of animacy. This parameter ex-
presses whether referents have emotion. An NP is
sentient when its referent moves of its own free
will and insentient when its referent does not.
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For example, the choice of verbsaru / iru (i.e., “ex-
ist”) is based not so much on a distinction between
animate and inanimate but between sentient and in-
sentient. Thus, we needed to set the parameter of
sentience. Because there are cases in which the pres-
ence or absence of sentience cannot be determined,
the tags of sentience were annotated judging from
not only the NP but the predicate of the sentence in
question.

The agentivity show the roles played in a situation
by those related to the situation. An NP whose refer-
ent intentionally performs an act is anagent , and
an NP whose referent undergoes a change from an
act is apatient . The tags of agentivity were an-
notated judging from both the main and subordinate
clauses, including the NP in question. Furthermore,
we introduced theboth andneither tags.

The commonness is a parameter expressing
whether the speaker assumes that the hearer already
knows the information. Information that the speaker
thinks the hearer already knows ishearer-old ,
and information that the speaker does not think
the hearer already knows ishearer-new . In
other words,hearer-old information is com-
mon ground for both the speaker and hearer,
and hearer-new information is not. In addi-
tion to these two labels, we introduced the label
bridging for when the NP is a bridging anaphora.
Note that, when annotators judge commonness, they
may use their worldly knowledge.

Table 5 presents the basic statistics of information
structure labels. We introducedeither for the def-
initeness, specificity, animacy, sentience, and agen-
tivity when the annotator cannot judge the label from
the limited contextual information. We also intro-
ducedneither for the specificity, agentivity, and
commonness when the concept is not appropriate for
the NP.

3.3 Statistical Analysis

We investigated the reading time (logtime ) of
NPs that were annotated with the information struc-
ture labels. During the preprocessing, we excluded
data {authorsData , caption , listItem ,
profile , titleBlock } of metadata . We
also excluded zero-millisecond data points from the
eye tracking data. The number of data points were
6444 for SELF; 5268 for FFT, FPT, RPT, and TO-

TAL; and 2081 for SPT. After model-based trim-
ming was used to eliminate points beyond three
standard deviations, the model was rebuilt (Baayen,
2008).subj andarticle were considered as ran-
dom effects, as expressed in the following formula:

logtime ˜ space * sessionN + length + dependent
+ is_first + is_last + is_second_last + articleN
+ screenN + lineN + segmentN + infostatus
+ definiteness + specificity + animacy
+ sentience + agentivity + commonness
+ (1 | subj) + (1 | article)

4 Results

Tables 6, 7, 8, and 9 present the results for the read-
ing time types of SELF, FPT, RPT, and TOTAL, re-
spectively. The fixed effects other than the informa-
tion structure labels are omitted in the FPT, RPT, and
TOTAL.

When the absolutet-value of an effect was larger
than 1.96, we regarded the factor as statistically sig-
nificant and put the sign of the estimate. Otherwise,
we placed a value of 0 to indicate nonsignificant
factors. The results were very similar to those of
the previous report (Asahara et al., 2016).5 How-
ever,anti-locality phenomena (Konieczny, 2000) in
which a head is read faster if it is preceded by more
dependents were not observed for the eye-tracking
method with the NPs.

5 Discussion

Table 10 presents the result for the fixed effects of
the labels related to the information structure.

The information status discourse-new,
old did not affect the reading time. Whereas
the definiteness affected only TOTAL of the
eye-tracking data, the specificity affected SELF,
FPT, RPT, and TOTAL. Thus, the specificity
has a stronger effect than the definiteness for
the reading time of Japanese. The animacy
(animate/inanimate ) affected only FPT. How-
ever, the sentience (sentient/insentient )
affected FPT and RPT. These two did not affect
the self-paced reading. The agentivitiy showed
no significant effect. Finally, the commonness,
which is a feature for the hearer, affected SELF
and TOTAL. The most important result is that the

5Whereas Asahara et al.’s paper was based ontime , ours
was based onlogtime to reduce the outliers in the model.
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Table 10: Summary: reading time and information structures
Fixed Effect SELF FFT FPT SPT RPT TOTAL
infostatus=discourse-old (vs. discourse-new ) 0 0 0 0 0 0
definiteness=indefinite (vs. definite ) 0 0 0 0 0 +
specificity=specific (vs. either ) + 0 + 0 + +
specificity=unspecific (vs. either ) 0 0 0 0 0 0
animacy=inanimate (vs. animate ) 0 0 + 0 0 0
sentience=insentient (vs. either ) 0 0 0 0 0 0
sentience=sentient (vs. either ) 0 0 + 0 + 0
agentivity=both (vs. agent ) 0 0 0 0 0 0
agentivity=neither (vs. agent ) 0 0 0 0 0 0
agentivity=patient (vs. agent ) 0 0 0 0 0 0
commonness=hearer-new (vs. bridging ) + 0 0 0 0 +
commonness=hearer-old (vs. bridging ) - 0 0 0 0 0
commonness=neither (vs. bridging ) 0 0 0 0 0 0

reading times of SELF and TOTAL may split for
hearer-new andbridging .

In sum, the reading time showed that differ-
ent patterns of reading time to determine the
specificity , sentience andcommonness
in the information structure.

6 Conclusions

This paper presents a contrastive analysis between
the reading time and information structure. The re-
sults showed the different patterns of promotion or
interference of the reading time for the information
structure of the NPs. They may lead to the possibil-
ity of classifying information structures by the read-
ing time pattern.

The previous co-reference resolution methods ad-
dressed the issue of the information status based
on whether or not an NP is mentioned in the pre-
vious discourse. However, these methods cannot
identify the information structure for a recipient,
such as the commonness (hearer-new, -old
or bridging ). It is necessary to introduce a re-
cipient reaction feature to identify the commonness.
The results in this paper showed that the reading
time is a potential feature that can be used to solve
bridging.

Our future work will involve building a classifier
to splitbridging andhearer-new based on the
reading time for each subject participant. The classi-
fier will be able to detect bridging that cannot be re-
solved by the subject participant’s knowledge. This
will enable us to develop user-oriented information

extraction or document summarization models that
incorporate presenthearer-new Information.6
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